Love is a feeling that arises spontaneously from the heart of each person to another.

Love is born between two people, either from father to son, from mother to child, between siblings, between friends, between a man and a woman ... and in different ways.

I'll talk a little bit of love between father have son born this love for the child, since he first day of his birth and continues throughout a lifetime. every day that passes to the son, is a apreder and this task is handled by the parent in their great majority, as the parent is the child that will continue and the best way for a parent to get your child is with love. Same is the son to the father that every day he proves to his love respect him, obeying him ... and especially the place of father giving him his due.

Just as is the love of mother and child, only deeper as the mother in her womb for nine months, it brings into the world with pain and breastfeeding after birth. On many occasions between parents envy by the preference of the children to the parent but there is no reason to think so, better think Cicero as telling us that "no one who trusts if envy under another '

Let's now talk of brotherly love, in this kind of love we wonder will it be like the love of a friend? . If bendria do the same only bigger because this friend who is your brother, he is a friend to you since you have reasonable use, always have been and always will.

The much brotherly love focuses on what correction is Why?. Why are older siblings to help parents with the upbringing of children, it often generates confusing the younger Hermanos and ask my brother do you want? Or do not you want me? By this all people should understand that loveth ue corrects for the good of the other and if we do not like that then we correct ourselves as we harm Manuel Epictetus said "if you're not happy you're to blame"

Let's make a comparison between the love of friends and the love of family:

For this we rely comparitively as Aurore Dupin said "love without admiration only friendship"

In the aforementioned comenzandoi really is cioerto who loves someone else admires and admiration are born and are part details the love to another person, on the other hand is something else friendship only see the outer surface and internalizes only intereza you spend some time with that person but does not see it as something future.

